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Mason To Take Thespian
Manuscripts and Music

All manuscripts and music
that are being so kit ten for the
Thespiansmust be handed in be-
leia the end of this ueek to D
0 Mason .it the Fiends Of ice
in Ohl Main.

Lion Gridders Subdue
Lebanon Valley, 27-0
(Contmued from first page)

charges scoreless and on sonny seen
sions outplaying them. Wolff, Roepkr
and Lesko Ices° instsumental m scor.
ing the second touchdown. Shat off
tackle gains by Roepke, 10-laud
aerial gain from Roepke to Lesko and
the cc reverse plays by the captain and
Mlle Wolff placed the ball on the 20
yard line. Here Wolff agasn recessed
through left tackle and mg-sagged
the distance to the goal line. The
score reached 14 when Roepke kicked
the extra point.

Slamp's Knee Fails
Less than a minute before the fluid

period ended, one of the most dramat
is incidents of the game occurred
With the ball on his team's 38-yard
line, Captain Roepke faked a left end
run and tossed a 25-yard pass tc
Stamp, substitute for Delp who was
jogging along uncoseied. Rainer
who was in a good position to whirl
his way aver the goal line, advanced
a feu yields when suddenly his sissy

ed knee grue may and he fell face
uounwaid limp and helpless with Ins
logs intertwined Al Wilson was sent
to right end as Slamp was carried
from the field

The last period, in winch the Nit
tarry combination tallied truce, piov
ed to be the most e•citing. Central
ing the amial tactics, Lung,ren who
was insetted in favor of Wolff, threes
a short pass to Wilson who dropped
it after sonic juggling Undaunted
by that failure, Cs housed a longee
pass to Dangeifield who snared the
oval and ran ten yards foe the thud
Lion score Dangeifield's e‘tra nom'
try failed to count

Wheeler Intercepts Pass
An esehange of punts followed

Dangerfield's early tally On the are
and exchange Lungien returned the
ball forty yards. lie gained four
more through left tackle after which
Penn State was penalized five yards
for off.sides. Wheeler, lanky Leha
rein Valley left tackle interceptee
Lungren's nest short forward pas:
and ran to his own thirty-yard line
before he was finally downed by Lun
gren, Dangerfield and others From
this point, the Mylin-coached team
made a desperate attempt to blaze
a trail through the green and over
the goal line. And they almost sue
ceeded.

A series of unprofitable line smash
es by Gelbert failed to advance the
ball, but a long pass from Gelbert to
Albright placed the pigskin on the
seven-yard line. And the Lion toot
ers moved uneasily as Gelbert cainer
the ball to within one inch of the god,
line on too SUCCCSSIN e short end runs
Here the Penn State line, presiousle
weak and, unbalanced, shooed its true
north and strength by holding Lebu
non Valley on downs The crond
roared and applauded as Gelbert
making a last de,perute crash off
centre, rebounded distinctly from tin
solid wall of beef. Lungren kicked
out of the immediate danger.

Lungren's Thrilling Run
Gelber I tired too unsuccessfu.

passes after he had advanced Cr':
kick eight yards Line thrusts also
proved futile against the defense of
the Penn State line which was final
ly showing its real power and Be,
deb's bruisers received the oval on
down.. Dang,erfield circled left end
for 18 yards On the second play he
heaved a long pass to Langton who
side-stepped, dodged,. straightarmed
winded, and tawny reversed Ins way
nerc.s the goal line after a 40-3ard
run that seas one of the mostflied.ac
slat witnessed on New Bearer field
for the past three years. Danger

extra point kick brought the
Penn State total to :27, the final score
of the game.

Prom the sideline Coach Bezdel,
made a careful suitey of his team
throughout the entuc game Out
standing among the defects of the el
cc en which Saturday, was clad in ma-
mon and white to mold confliCtion
with the Lebanon Valley blue and
white, time the lack of oigamvation
and theapparent iesthunt on the part
of the Ngtany linesmen Time and
again, the Annsille backs plunged
through Ulde gaps in the Ladt wall

LAUNDRY
FOR STUDENTS

MRS. DANIEL STOVER
732 East College

FOR

CHOCOLATE PRETZELS
TRY

GREGORY'S
CANDYLAND I

It was not until the last period when
the risitors corned the ball to within
a scant few inches of the goal line
that the Penn State defense braced
and offered stonewall resistance.

Failure to heel, moving in the face
of opposing beef nasanother conspic-

uous mistake. This fault, however,
impioled as the game progressed un-
til a wide-awake, fighting bunch of
griddeis were effecting a final score
alien the genie ended Erratic tack-
I.ng, apparent early in the game, also
%unshed during the nailing moments
of the fracas. Don Greenshields, burly
tackle, performed capably, tackling
always fiercely but surely. Roepke,
with his short off-tackle gains, Wolff,
with his elever reNetoe strategy, and
Lungren and Dangerfield with their
squirming, Mhnllng tactics, were
among the backfield entries who prov-
ed tobe the cream of the offense.

Gelbert, the speediest guilman in
the game, etas easily the visiting lum-
inary, whose specialty mils teturning
kicks for long and thiilling gains.
More thin one hundred of Lebanon
Valley's yards gained mere registered
in this manner by the speedy Blue
and White halfback. Gelbert's long
spiral kicks mere the feature of the
Nall* team's aerial strategy.

The line-up
Penn State (27/ Lebanon Valley (0)
Oslo Loft End Bonilla°
Gretnehlelds Left Tinkle Nereid
11,n/frosts loft Cured 'Mood
Mahon, CI one. Heath
Kicker Rieht Coned Elboeti
Po:merlon Els.ht Tackle ft heeler
f aeko Might End Pleln
Ptneura quarterback Nit/moor
Wank./ Left Ilnifinuk Albright
, contain)
Moll[ Raid halfback flelbert

(C.31 I
llama( • Pullbarls Sat ucleo

Toad/Jost n. —Smoke, Woll7 Lyman, Dan.
gertleld Souk from lonehdoust Itoonke 2
Dangsrllthl Sobel/lotion. —1 baron Valles.
Bondi./ for Abraham, J 'Moodfor A Wood.
!famine/. for 1.((aril Penn Suite-511mo for
Dein M loan for Slaron Marlin for Ricker,
Lunkren for ffoll7 Use/Tr/ore for bleAntl-
rene M tile for I:re/until/dile Ithlanas for
llama, Parann for Mahone> Balmer for
Currs Harrington for unpin Dangerfleld
for Plnourn Referet.—Ml(.lll. Rothe.,
Dead Linesman—FAA.. Urn . UntOre.
Crane Dartmouth (load Linesman Hillee.
Lebanon Valles Time of period.. 15 mum.

Dads' Day Begins With
Mass MeetingFriday
(Continued from first page)

disband The football game ,itli
Gettysbutg %sill be the attiaction for
the afternoon

Tea For Mothers
While the fathers are let at the

game, the girls will entertain the
mothers of both men and women :tu-
dents at a tea in the Woman's Budd-
ing, front four until floe-thirty o'clock.

' Smoker In Armor)
In keeping uith formes years the

Penn State Club will sponsor a Dad's
Day smokes in the Armory, Saturday
earning Here a vaned program of
speeches by parents, faculty members
and student leaders, sport exhibitions,
and selections by the Glee Club or the
Penn State Players will be provided
for the parental entertainment.

Fos the parents not raring to at-
tend the smoker, a number of frater-
nities will proaide diaersion in the
form of dances and other social func-
tions

Parents Next Saturday

To into est the parents of the mem-
bers of the Freshman class in the
cvent and to furnish information re-
grading the faille's union, a cal* of
the Parents Bulletin, published by the
Associat ,on of Parents, has been mail-
ed to each family having a son or
daughter in the class of 1931. This
pamphlet has also been mailed to
members of the Association.

D M Cresswell, of the publicity
department, emphasves the duty of
cs cry loyal Penn State student to
is rite home immediately, inviting both
parents to come here for this neck-
end.

1\ ANrED—Plum or finished laundry-
mg Prices reasonable Satisfaction
guaranteed. Call 10:5-1V, 1.32 Mc-
Allister Street. Sty

ALBERT DEAL & SON
Heating

AND

Plumbing
117Frazier Street

"YOU CAN GET IT AT METZGER'S"

Camel, Chesterfield, and Lucky Strike Cigarettes
a packs for 25c

Fencing Foils and Masks Sweat Shirts $1.50 and $2.50

Basketball---Track---Soccer---Football Shoes

• Repaint Golf Balls 3 for $l.OO, 4 for $l.OO and 5 for $l.OO
Rewashed Krofliters 45c

L. K. METZGER 111 Allen• St.
00000000000 C <000400000000000000000000900000000000000000000

Society of Engineering
Picks Sackett as Head

Dean It. L. Sackett, of the School of
Engineering, has been elected presi-
dent of the Society for the Promotion
of Engineering Education.

Theorganization is composed large-
ly of collegiate teachers of engineering
throughout the United States. A le-
cent service to the society by Dean
Sackett was his editing of a hand-
book for highschool boys to aid them

tho selection of an engineming
course best suited to their preparation
and alplity. The handbook was pub-
lished by the society An active branch
of the society is located here.

Outstanding investigations sponsor-
ed by the Carnegie Foundation have
been conducted by the society withthe
I.iet, to making a careful survey of
engineering education throughout the
United States and Canada. Dean
Sackett mas chairman of a commit-
tee of this isork.

Freshmen Tracksters
Hold Fall Competition

(Continued from first page)
Fresh any dust will fill the jumping
pits while new lines will decorate the
cinders.

Cullman Wants Competition

Speaking o 1 the coming event and
probability of yearlings signing up
foe then one meet of the year, Nate
Caitincll stated "We scant all flesh-
inns echo aic inteiested in tiack and
who have the least bit of ability to
compete next Friday In no other
may can we uncover the peen as well
as thd experienced material nom hid-
den in the class of 101."

Cox Finishes First in
Crosscountry Tryouts

Among those who will enter the'
spiked-shoe engagement will be Full
ellen of dash and hurdle fame; Mus-
sel., a Javelinist; Shawley, a discuss
huller; Detweiler, Rekers, Nichols,
Moore, Messinger, Harvey, Flennigen
Ainte and Robmson in the distance
inns, and Herr the weight flinger
Shockert, a hurdlerlions Central high
school of Pluladelphla, m also entered.

Dark Horses
(Contmued from first page)

Five more men passed the fini.,h
post with good time credited to them
They were Kovahek, IlelfTrich, 'Bach-
man, Bass and Mome.

Many unknown plebe track athletes
are expected to tepoit for the pro-
ceedings Friday afternoon judging
from advance reports. Men taking
tiack 'oak for physical education
have shorn more than passing m-
teiest and a plentitude of aspirants
is expected to engage in the respect-
ive frays.

C=ll=ll2l
Detueiler taking the pole, thefresh-

men harriers stetted their Saturday
cross country race as though headed
lot a fire. As the group progressed
around the quaiteNmile track it thin-
ned out leaving Detweilei, the for-
mer State College high ace, leading
and Rockers dogging his heels.

Upon ',appearance of the team
leaders the respective graduates of
State College high school mid West
hochester high school were running

shoulder to shoulder, and so they
crossed the finish line.

Eversharp Pencils
The Over Size Barrel

Fountain Pens Repaired

Schoolboy Champion

When he ran Los West Rochester
High school, Reckeis garnered honor
for his locality by grasping the New
York State mile championship He
has been wmking out regulai ,ly pith
Bill Cop, a formes school-mate, and
when sunning the short course pith
the varsity, manages to maintain a
place up anion; the first finishers.

JACK FROST :!:

Insurance and Bonds
of All Kinds

4-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:÷x÷:-:-:-:-.:-:-:-:-:•:-:-:-:.
.1. ..?.
* Gernerd The Tailor

..

:: 138 Allen Street *

::: Sports Wear .:.

Clothing .:.

Cleaning
Pressing Repairing

THE ATHLETIC STORE
On Co-op Corner

Service
THAT IS AN INVITATION

Prompt, courteous, helpful
service carries its own best
invitation to "come again"

The First National Bank
DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Players Engage Stock
Show for Next Week
(Continued from first page)

cogs Mr. Kennedy also coached the
play. Among the cast playing here
will be Ernest Hanes and Charles Al-
lais, owner of the company Mr. Al-
lais is uell known for his acting op-
posite Mrs. Fisk in her performance
"Ghosts" which was on the road for
some time.

Last year Planes and Allais, both
eminent in the dramatic world, as-
sembeld a group of professional play-
ers and prepared "Servant in the
House" This group is making a tour
of the country, playing particularly
for college audiences.

Modern Play
The play itself is a modern moral-

ity composition and according to A.
C. Cloettngh, coach of the Players, is
quito worth nhile Tickets ;sill be
on sale at Whitey Musser's a week in
advance.

"Tho Enemy" by Channing Pollock
udl bo the first play staged by the
Players this year it tons decided at an
executive board meeting Thursday af-
ternoon The date set is December
tho second. Tryouts so ill be conducted
sonic time next week.

Cambridge U. Debating
Team To AppearHere

(Continued from first page)
indofinttely and to tulicule his oppon
eats in any manner desired.

In their debatelth Penn State the
Eititish tall conform mote to Anton.,
can customs in regard to time but will
present their non type of argument

Bentley, Noll Occupy
Ag School Vacancies
(Continuedfrom first page)

achusetts, 55 inning first in horses,
sheep, and SU ine, and second in beet
cattle. Hereford steers, exhibited by
the College at this same fair is on three
first prizes and one second premium

Doctor Noll succeeds C L Goodling,
mho nas farm superintendent for sev-
enteen years, leaving hero May first

' to become director of the National
Palm School at Doylestonn. Doctor
Noll was reared on a Perry county
Lim. Graduated from Penn State in
1906 he non his master of science de-
gree from Cornell University in 1911
and his Ph D degree from the same
institution in 1023

As an experimental agronomist at
Penn State, he developed Pennsyl-
to change oat growing in the state
on= 94, the famous wheat which
has prosed so productive that over
'thirty per cent of the acreage devoted
to shoat growing in the state is nos
planted to this variety. He also has
developed too ',lunettes of oats, Key-
stone and Patterson, which promise
to change oat grooving in the state
Doctor Noll along with the duties of
farm superintendent, will continue in
charge of the experimental cork in
agronomy.

ROOM FOR RENT—Desnable room
fat tent, double or single directly
Tho People's National Bank on
thud floor. Inquire of Mos 'Mollie
Gregg. ltp

FOR SALD—One first class over-
stuffed tapestry daNenport; one ma-

stuffed tapestry dasenport, one ma-
hogany spinet desk. Cal 139-3 orl
apply 323 S. Barnard. ltp

IN STATE COLLEGE

The Fenway
Tea Room Confections

Industrial Laboratory
Conducts Cloth Tests
(Continued from first page)

the thread count? What does a chem-
ical e‘am,nntion show? How does it
look undei the microscope' Is the
co'or fast and does it have 'cleana-
bility,"

Ths new laboratory under the di-
reftior of Dr. E. D Ries and in charge
of Professor Mack, is espected to
mako available to the salesman and
buyer alike informationthat will give
answeis to all these questions that in
these days of new textile develop-
ments are becoming all-important

The textile testing laboratory here
has already offered its services to the
superintendents, stewards and pur-

, chasing agents of thirty-two State-
owned institutions,and most of them
have taken advantage of the oppor-
tunity to have simples of their im-
mense purchase tested here It is

, expected that this service by the col-
lege ssill save thousands of dollars
annually for state institutions. The
plan was worked out in cooperation
with Clement W. Hunt, deputy sem-
tary of the State Department of Wel-
fare at Harrsburg

Professor Mock, remembered as the
lecturer on textiles who exhibited an
entnely synthetic bridal costume dur-
ing the institute of Chemistry here
last summer, is national chairman of
the textile section of the American
Home Economics Association. As the
first step in college cooperation with
the Pennsylvania Association of Dyers
and Cleaners sho goes to Washington
next month for an eight steels' course
in the National Association Institute
of Dyeing and Cleaning. There she
will prepare for special instruction of
chemistry and home economics stu-
dents in textile problems.

Largest Class InPast
Four Years Enrolls In
School Of Agriculture

Enrolling the largest number of
freshmen in years, the School of Ag-
riculture has the largest attendance
it four years, Dr It L Watts, dean
of the Agricultural School, stated to-
day. E‘clusive of graduate students
there ate 648 registered.

Last Sear 616 different students
were enrolled as undergraduates din-
ing both semesters In 1925-26 there
were 612 and the inevmus year the
total reached 626 From 1919 to 1923
the enrollment was hell above 800
cash year and the largest group in
the history of the school was register-
ed in 1914-16 when 1015 received in-
sti action in agiiwlture at Penn State

While the Increase this semester is
not unusually large, Dean Watts sees
it it a trend toward a greater interest

agriculture With calming condi-
tions constantly improving and fine
positions awaiting the graduates each
y cat it is expected that within a few
}ears the enrollment will Tread the
high-water mark of pre-war days.

t STRAP WATCHES

ForLadies and Gents, at

HANN & O'NEAL'S
Opposite Front Campus

Tuesday, Septemlier 27, 1927

Rotarians Hold State
Convention NextWeek

(Continued from first page)

cause it will give students an excel:
lent opportunity to make valuable
contacts with notable professional Ind
industrial bends."

Visiting delegates will reach Statii
College on Friday, October seventh,
and register at the Armory. On Fri-
day night the visitors will' attend a
student mass meeting in the Auditor-
mum. Follo.ing the mass electing a
mammoth Rottman smoker v be
held, while on Saturday morning the
progiam as nuanged will include a
tour of the campus and College build-
ings

A distinctly Rottman luncheon will
be held Satutday noon, allot which
the assemblage will repair to New
Benner field to witness the annual
Sootball encounter between the Nit-
tuny eleven and Bucknell's guilders.

BE PREPARED
That I, the watchword of the modern scout.

and preparedness for the emergencies of life
coals for eyes that observe attlettlY nod sec
clearly, snake sure that you ore not handl.
rapped by defective skim,

Early attention to defective ”esight will
mean better vision In life

E.res are precious and priceless. Have them
examined • •

DR EVA R ROAN
o,lometrirt


